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Abstract. In this paper, a method for stochastic analysis of an offshore wind farm using 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is proposed. An existing offshore wind farm is modelled 
using a steady-state CFD solver at several deterministic input ranges and an approximation 
model is trained on the CFD results. The approximation model is then used in a Monte-Carlo 
analysis to build joint probability distributions for values of interest within the wind farm. The 
results are compared with real measurements obtained from the existing wind farm to quantify 
the accuracy of the predictions. It is shown that this method works well for the relatively simple 
problem considered in this study and has potential to be used in more complex situations where 
an existing analytical method is either insufficient or unable to make a good prediction. 
1.  Introduction 
Offshore wind power is growing rapidly, not only within the UK and EU but is beginning to gain traction 
around the world in other markets [1]. To continue its growth and expansion into other markets the cost 
needs to be reduced. While capital expense (CAPEX) has dropped significantly, the proportion of 
operational expense to the total levelised cost has risen [2]. To aid in this area, new methods need to be 
developed to more effectively predict the loads on turbines not only at discrete points in time, but over 
the entire 25-30 year life span of a project. 
A wide range of methods exist and have been used in literature for modelling the wake of turbines 
within a wind farm. These methods include Navier-Stokes computational fluid dynamics (CFD) solvers 
where the turbine is modelled simply as an actuator disk [3, 4] to more computationally intensive models 
of fully resolved wind turbines [4, 5]. These can provide accurate answers and predict the flow quite 
realistically but are limited to modelling only relatively short time intervals due to their computationally 
intensive nature.  
Through CFD simulation, it is hard to cover the wide range of variables experienced by a wind farm; 
WKHZLQGVSHHGFDQUDQJHIURPDWXUELQH¶VFXW-in speed of around 3-4 m/s to its cut-out speed around 24-
25 m/s and can flow from all directions. The pitching strategy employed results in a non-linear response 
of these turbines. In additionally, many other parameters can also vary such as turbulence intensity, yaw 
misalignment, blade rotational speeds, wind shear and temperature gradients. With so many variables, 
it is unlikely for any two points of data recorded to ever be the same and hence using a deterministic 
CFD approach is unfeasible. 
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Engineering wake models, such as Jensen and Larsen [6] which can provide solutions to wake 
interaction very quickly, can be used for a Monte-Carlo analysis. However, they are limited in what they 
can model and cannot be used in transient simulations to evaluate time-variant phenomenon and also 
struggle with wake redirecting.  
 Therefore, a more adaptable stochastic method is needed which can not only predict simple cases but 
also which can be adapted to transient and less conventional problems. The current research develops 
such a method which combines CFD model results with approximation models and stochastic inputs to 
build a probabilistic view of wind turbine array loading. 
 
2.  Methodology 
The current research proposes a novel approach for extrapolating computational fluid dynamics results 
of wind turbine arrays to a stochastic analysis. The first step is to conduct a series a CFD analyses at a 
discrete set of variables such as different wind directions and freestream velocities. The results from 
these analyses are then used to train regression or surrogate models from which predictions for other 
input values can be generated. The Input values for the CFD studies should be sufficiently close to each 
other to allow for accurate prediction from the approximation models but should cover the range from 
which predictions will be made. The current study reveals that the location and selection of independent 
variable values is a question of compromise between resource availability and resource utilization with 
the accuracy of results needed.  
 
2.1. Actuator Disk model.  
This method is applied to an existing wind farm which contains 25 turbines and a meteorological mast 
located on the outer edge of the wind farm. Data obtained from this wind farm are used for constructing 
the CFD model. This data includes SCADA data from four of the turbines as well as the met mast.  
  The wind farm is modelled at a range of incoming wind angles between 35 degrees and -35 
degrees and the freestream velocity is modelled between 5 m/s and 15 m/s. All combinations from the 
values presented in Table 1 are modelled with the CFD analysis, resulting in 35 cases. The limit of 
incoming wind direction is chosen so that greater accuracy can be attained with the resources available 
while still adequately evaluating this methodology. The values for the limited range are chosen because 
accuracy is later compared with values from the met mast and this range shows the most variation at the 
met mast. 
The number of samples used to train the approximation method is a very important consideration and 
is dependent on the method used. While regression methods typically perform better with hundreds or 
even thousands of data samples, surrogate models can perform well with far fewer. For example, Queipo 
et al. [7] performed a case study using 54 designs to optimise 4 parameters using a surrogate model 
based on radial basis function (RBF). In another example using RBF [8], 200 samples were used to 
estimate parameters in a 400 km by 700 km area. For the response surface method, for a full factorial 
design of experiments, it is recommended to have a minimum of either 2N samples or 3N samples 
including center points, where N is the number of variables [9]. The work in this study uses 35 sample 
points for 2 variables. It can be seen in the results in section 3 that this amount is sufficient for some 
methods but not for others. 
Table 1. Independent variable values from which all CFD cases were based. 
Direction (degrees) 0 10 20 35 -10 -20 -35 
Freestream velocity (m/s) 5 7.5 10 12.5 15 - - 
 
 
 The model used is an actuator disk (AD) model implementing the SIMPLE solver method in 
OpenFOAM 4.0. This is a modified version of 6YHQQLQJ¶VDFWXDWRUGLVNPRGHO [10] which represents 
the turbine not as an infinitely thin disk but as a three dimensional region. This gives more flexibility in 
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changing the direction of the turbines. The model has been modified to allow multiple instances of the 
turbine and, more importantly, to measure the flow velocity at the disk and use AD theory to determine 
an axial induction factor and subsequently a local upstream velocity. This can then be used with turbine 
thrust and torque curves to determine the correct value for a given wind speed. These curves are 
generated from the SCADA data from the wind farm through filtering and then using efficiency to find 
rotor power from generator power and finally using basic equations to find thrust and torque.   
Additionally, the wind shear profile is determined from the met mast data which contains velocity 
values at several different heights. The wind shear profile is then fitted to the met mast values. A grid 
sensitivity study is conducted to determine suitable cell sizes with a base set of values used being taken 
IURPDSDSHURQYDOLGDWLQJ2SHQ)2$0¶VDFWXDWRUGLsk model [11], though a more fine, structured grid 
is used in the end.  
An initial result from this model is shown in Figure 1 which shows a two-dimensional cross section 
of the flow field through the turbine centres. This image shows the velocity magnitude field. 
 
Figure 1. Velocity-magnitude field from steady state actuator disk model, met mast location denoted 
in green 
The two turbulence models compared are standard K-Epsilon and K-Omega SST. The results from 
this comparison are in line with literature which states that the K-Omega SST model is more accurate 
for this case as the K-Epsilon model under predicts wake deficit [12]. The results from this comparison 
are shown in Figure 2. The K-Omega SST model shows good agreement with the data, except at higher 
velocities. However, the mean velocity in the data is roughly 7.5 m/s, so the K-Omega SST model is 
better for most points. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of turbulence models with met mast data. 
 
2.2. Approximation modelling  
A key part of this approach is the ability to quickly predict between the modelled inputs based on the 
data from the CFD model. To this end, several approximation methods are tested including Support 
Vector Regression (SVR) as well as artificial neural networks (ANN). The effectiveness of these 
predictions are compared not only with test models of certain intermediate values but also with the 
building of probability distributions and probability of exceeding thresholds for data which is also held 
for the real wind farm. The models compared are: 1. Random Forest Regression, 2. Gaussian Process, 
3. Support Vector Regression, 4. Radial Basis Function and 5. Artificial Neural Networks. The 
differences between these methods and the codes used are presented within this section. The results from 
this are presented and discussed in later sections. 
 
2.2.1 Random Forest Regression 
Random forest regression is an ensemble method based on Decision Tree Analysis where the results of 
multiple Decision Tree models are combined to produce a prediction. This method was first proposed 
by Ho [13] and improved by Breiman [14]. The method is widely used because it is fast and robust, for 
example it was used by Microsoft for pose recognition in their Xbox Connect [15]. The algorithm is 
implemented in python using the Scikit learn library, sklearn.ensemble.RandomForestRegression [16]. 
 
2.2.2 Gaussian Process Regression 
When a Gaussian process is used for regression, it is a stochastic process where distributions are defined 
over a function. After obtaining a predictive distribution, the regression is then applied over a basis 
function which projects the input onto the feature space [17-19]. The algorithm is implemented in python 
using the Scikit learn library, sklearn.gaussian_process.GaussianProcessRegression using a radial basis 
function kernel [20]. 
 
2.2.3 Support Vector Regression 
Support Vector Regression (SVR) is where support vector machines (SVM) are used for regression. 
SVMs, first identified by Vapnik[21], work through linear domain division where the division is made 
to be as large as possible. This can also be extended to higher order domains and be used for regression 
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through the use of kernels [19, 20]. The algorithm is implemented in python using the Scikit learn 
library, sklearn.svm.SVR using a radial basis function kernel [24]. 
 
2.2.4 Radial Basis Function 
A radial basis function fits a surface through the measured sample points. The values between the sample 
points are determined from functions as the radial distance from the point. The method has been used in 
soil parameter estimation [22, 23]. The code used was developed in Matlab at Cranfield University [27]. 
Figure 3 demonstrates the prediction result for the RBF regression method; it is a smooth surface 
passing through all of the sample points (red dots). 
 
Figure 3. Prediction surface of RBF method for velocity magnitude at turbine 16 
 
2.2.5 Artificial Neural Networks 
Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) were first developed by 5RVHQEODWWDVDµSHUFHSWURQ¶LQ[28]. 
This has since been improved upon by the addition of hidden layers of neurons which contribute towards 
the end result. 0DWODE¶V$UWLILFLDO1HXUDO1HWZRUNtoolbox is used for this study [29]. The best results 
are found when trained with the Bayesian Regularization method.  
 
2.3 Validation methodology 
The aim of the method is to make predictions for values in the flow-field, first through conducting a 
CFD analysis and then training the approximation model on the CFD data. In a conventional validation 
of a regression fit, the data is split into a test set and a training set; the model is fitted to the training set 
and the predictions against the test set are used for gauging the accuracy. This method was not chosen 
for this study as it was not appropriate for this particular case for several reasons: the CFD cases are not 
randomly distributed but deliberately chosen to maximise their usefulness to the approximation method. 
Additionally, the fact that there are relatively few sample points, due to the heavy resource requirement 
in getting the sample points, means that the accuracy of a reduced training set would be significantly 
impacted when compared to a full training set. Instead, with the aim of predicting real world values, the 
predictions from the approximation models, trained to the CFD data, were compared against measured 
values from the real wind farm. The data from the wind farm is recorded in 10-minute intervals between 
28th of October 2010 to 31st January 2011. 
The available data which can be compared to are wind speed values recorded at a met mast whose 
location is as shown in both Figure 1 and Figure 4. From this, only wind speed at the met mast at the 
height of 82 m above mean sea level are used as the data set does not contain any other data which 
makes for a good comparison. Free-stream wind values of direction and wind speed are also present 
which are recorded at the same times as the met mast values although there is some limitation due to the 
fluctuations in the correlation between them. 
There are three comparisons made for producing a quantified error. The first method is meant to 
HYDOXDWHWKHHQWLUHPHWKRG¶VDELOLW\WRSUHGLFWUHDOYDOXHVGDWDVDPSOHUHFRUGHGDWWKHPHWPDVWDUH
taken and attempted to be predicted by the CFD-approximation process. For each of the 100 samples at 
the met mast, there are corresponding free-stream conditions which were recorded at the same time; 
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these free-stream conditions are used as independent variables in the approximation models to predict 
the values at the met mast, the errors are presented in Table 4. 
As discussed, potentially a large part of the error is fluctuation in the data, resulting partially from a 
mismatch between the free-stream conditions recorded at the time and the values recorded at the met 
PDVW7KHUHIRUHWKHVHFRQGFRPSDULVRQLVLQWKHDOUHDG\WUDLQHGDSSUR[LPDWLRQPRGHO¶VDELOLW\WRSUHGLFW
the same value at the met mast for three new free-stream conditions. To evaluate the ability of the 
approximation methods to predict the CFD result, three additional CFD cases are performed. The first 
case is within a previously modelled direction at a non-modelled speed, the second is as a previously 
non-modelled direction at a modelled speed and the last case is at both a non-modelled direction and 
speed. The input values are shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Independent variables for the three CFD comparison cases 
 Wind Direction (degrees) Freestream velocity (m/s) 
Case 1 0 8.25 
Case 2 15 10 
Case 3 15 8.25 
 
 The third comparison is in the stochastic utility of the model. A stochastic analysis was performed 
on turbine 16 to predict the probability of the power production being at the rated power of 3.6 MW. 
Turbine 16 was chosen because it is inside the wind farm, not at the freestream side, and SCADA data 
is present for this turbine. Based on the SCADA data, this turbine is at rated power 10.1 % of the time. 
For comparison, 10000 predictions are made based on random sampling of the independent variables 
for the wind speed at turbine 16. The distributions from which samples were taken are a triangular 
distribution for direction and a Weibull distribution for freestream velocity. These distributions were 
fitted to filtered data using Palisade @RISK software [30]. The values for the distributions are given in 
Table 3. The assumption is made that if the velocity is at or above nominal velocity then the turbine is 
at rated power. The nominal velocity is between 13-14 m/s so 13.5 m/s was used. An axial induction 
factor of 0.3 is used to convert turbine velocity to upstream velocity. This was not conducted for RBF 
because the code did not allow for it. 
Table 3. Distributions used for the Monte-Carlo analysis 
 Minimum  Most likely Maximum 
Direction (Triangular distribution) -25.104 296.8 368.04 
 6KDSHĮ 6FDOHȕ Shift 
Freestream Velocity (Weibull distribution) 1.486 5.8776 1.4761 
 
3.  Results 
3.1 Prediction accuracy 
To evaluate the error of the method as a whole, 100 samples of data at the met mast were randomly 
taken and predicted with the approximation methods trained from the 35 CFD data cases. It is to be 
noted that there is considerable noise in the met mast data, as can be seen in Figure 4, which shows the 
deviation from ambient velocity at the met mast by wind direction. The met mast is not in the wake of 
the wind farm between roughly 120 degrees and 260 degrees and so the deviation should be zero, 
however this varies considerably. The deviation is understated in the figure as the data points are 
averaged into bins. The root mean square error of this data is found to be 21.3% and therefore the error 
of the 100 predictions is inevitably going to be high, which is why, in addition, the error in the 
approximation model to predict the CFD result is also investigated. 
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Figure 4. Wind velocity deviation from freestream velocity by angle at the met mast (left) and a map 
of the wind farm (right), turbines in red and met mast in green, turbine 16 circled in blue, red arrow 
shows wind direction of 0 degrees. 
The average magnitude of the errors from each approximation method is shown in Table 4. For each 
of the 100 free-stream points of data used as an independent variable into the regression model, there is 
a corresponding wind speed values at the met mast as dependant variables. The mean magnitude of the 
difference between the prediction and the recorded met mast YDOXHLVVKRZQLQWKHµSRLQWV¶
column. As discussed earlier, there is considerable fluctuation in the met mast data, which was quantified 
earlier to be roughly 21.3%, this value was subtracted from the µSRLQWV¶YDOXHLQWKH µadjusted error¶
column to put the error into context. 7KHµ&)'HUURU¶LVWKHPHDQPDJQLWXGHRIWKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQ
the CFD results and the approximation model prediction for the met mast position. As discussed in 
Section 2.3, these are wind speed values. 
Table 4. Average magnitude of errors for each method and each comparison of wind speed 
 100 points (%) Adjusted error (%) CFD error (%) 
Random Forest 27.5 6.2 5.4 
Gaussian Process 35.4 14.1 17.4 
Support Vector Regression 27.8 6.5 14.6 
Radial Basis Function  27.0 5.7 9.1 
Artificial Neural Networks 22.9 1.6 10.3 
Some of these results appear contradictory, but they represent slightly different things. The CFD 
values are deliberately mid-way between previously modelled inputs and so the error is the maximum 
that it can be, while many of the data points inevitably are closer to the previously modelled values. All 
of these errors could be reduced significantly if the approximation models were trained on more CFD 
data, so this should not be considered the highest accuracy of the method. As an example, referring back 
to Figure 3, which looked at the prediction surface for turbine 16, along the top for directions 10, 0 and 
-10 there is a noticeable dip in the prediction - it is unlikely that these three points are sufficient to 
accurately capture the shape of this dip. 
 
3.2 Stochastic Analysis 
Each model was used to conduct a stochastic analysis to determine the percentage of time at which 
turbine 16 was at or above rated velocity. The real value from the data for this particular turbine was 
10.1% of the time. The method, outlined in section 2.3, was to randomly sample free-stream values from 
fitted distributions to produce independent variables for each approximation model which was fitted to 
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the CFD results. The results from this are presented in Table 5 which shows the predicted percentage 
of time at rated power and also the difference from the actual percentage of time. 
Table 5. Predictions and errors for percentage of time turbine 16 is at rated power 
Method RF GP SVR ANN 
Percentage at rated power 11.2 8.5 12.0 10.5 
Difference from actual +1.1 -1.6 +1.9 +0.4 
As can be seen in Table 5, ANN and RF produced the closest prediction with an absolute difference 
in values of 0.4 and 1.1 respectively. SVR was the least accurate, over predicting the percentage of time 
at rated power by a difference of 1.9. 
 
(a)  
(b) 
 
(c)  
 (d) 
Figure 5. Probability distribution functions for the velocity at turbine 16 for (a) RF, (b) GP, (c) SVR 
and (d) ANN respectively. 
For comparison to this, a histogram of the wind speed at the turbine, recorded for turbine 16, is shown 
in Figure 6. This is with the same limits for direction as used in the rest of the research. The shape of 
Figure 6 most closely resembles the shape of the prediction from ANN in Figure 5(d). 
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Figure 6. Histogram of recorded wind speed, turbine 16 
 The closest prediction for time at rated power and the most convincing distribution is produced 
from Artificial Neural Networks. Random Forest is clearly over-fitted to the training data, meaning it 
is making most of its predictions around the training data and not accurately predicting values not 
close to the training data, which is why the distribution for RF appears to be discontinuous. SVR 
shows a rise towards the higher velocities but a sudden cut-off at 14 m/s. 
3.3 Practicality 
In terms of practicality, the approximation methods are computationally very quick and not at all 
resource intensive for this particular problem. Training each approximation model on the 35 sample 
points took no more than a few seconds and then producing the predictions was similarly quick. 
However, getting the CFD data required terabytes of storage and considerable CPU time. 
4.  Conclusions 
In this study, a method if developed for conducting stochastic analysis of an offshore wind farm. This 
method takes results from CFD analyses at a set of input values, builds an approximation model of the 
system from the CFD data and produces predictions between the modelled inputs. These quick 
predictions are then used to conduct a Monte-Carlo analysis of the system and hence produce 
distributions for values at the turbines and calculate probability of exceeding a given threshold. 
 The results are promising with relatively low errors for most methods. For a series of predictions, 
Random forest, Radial Basis Function and Neural Networks show promise, while Gaussian Process and 
Support Vector Regression have the highest errors. In the stochastic analysis the two best methods were 
GP and ANN, the prediction from SVR had a relatively large error and RF appeared to over-fit the 
training data. On balance, ANN appears to be the best method and RBF is accurate for individual 
predictions and may have performed well in the stochastic analysis. 
 Future study in this area will be to apply this method to a transient simulation of a small, highly 
monitored wind farm with the aim of predicting turbulent fluctuations and hence quantifying cyclic 
loading on wind turbines in a stochastic manner. 
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